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Added Important Information

Airport surcharge: EUR 10.00( PLUS TAX) is applicabe as an aiport surcharge at Podgorica airport (TGD)
and Tivat airport (TIV).

TAX : 21.00% 

   

Additional Driver Information

Additional driver's charge is EUR 9.00 (plus tax) per day, max. EUR 90.00(plus TAX) 

   

Age Requirements

The minimum age is 20 years for car groups A-C and 23 years for car groups D-P. Same conditions for
additional drivers. 

   

Drivers License and ID Requirements

For all car groups: renter and driver must held licence for at least 2 years. International licence required for
licences in non-roman alphabet. 

   

Payment Options



Accepted credit cards Avis, Mastrecard, Visa. Debit cards are not accepted. No cash rentals. Cash only
accepted at the time of car return. 

   

Credit Card Requirements

   

Accepted: MasterCard (not debit or prepaid), Visa (not debit or prepaid). A deposit amount from a minimum
1000.00 EUR to a maximum 3000.00 EUR will be held against your credit card for the duration of the rental
if the price includes CDW and TP. If the price doesn`t include CDW and TP deposit amount is from a
minimum 12.100,00 EUR to a 36.300,00 EUR. Your deposit a guarantee held in the event of damage/theft
of the vehicle or parking fines . This will be automatically released if there is no theft , damage or parking
fines during the rental period. A valid credit card on the name of the lead driver must be presented at the
rental desk in order to pre-authorize/charge the above mentioned deposit. In the event that you fail to
present a valid credit card, there is a lack of sufficient funds available on the credit card or the credit card is
not in the lead drivers name,the car rental agent may refuse to release the vehicle. In these instances, no
funds paid will be reimburse. 

Collecting and Returning Your Vehicle

Late Return: If you return the vehicle late without our prior agreement, you will be charged an extra day’s
rental plus a late return fee of EUR 18.15 [inclusive of VAT] for each day or part of a day you are late. 

   

Cancellations and No Show Charges

If the customer does not cancel the reservation before the pick up date and time or does not pick up the car
within 24 hours of the agreed time a non cancellation fee of 50.00eur(plus tax) will be charged. 

   

Meet Late Arrival

Meet late arrival is on request. A charge of 40.00eur (plus tax) will be apply for reservation out of office
hours 

   

Delivery and Collection

Within city: office hours 20.00eur(plus tax) each way, After working hours 60.00eur(plus tax) each way 
Outside of city: Working hours 40.00eur(plus tax) each way, After working hours 80.00eur (plus tax) each
way. 

   

One Way Rentals

Within country: one way fee between TGD and BV2 12.00EUR (plus tax,) between TGD and BOA



20.00EUR(plus tax), between TGD and UL4 40.00EUR(plus tax), between TGD and TIV 12,00( plus tax),
between TGD and TB9 12,00eur (plus tax). Between TIV and BV2 12.00EUR(plus tax), between TIV and
BOA 20.00EUR(plus tax), between TIV and UL4 40.00EUR(plus tax), between TIV and TGD 12,00 eur(plus
tax), between TIV and TB9 12,00 eur ( plus tax). Between TB9 and BV2 12,00eur( plus tax), between TB9
and BOA 20.00EUR(plus tax), between TB9 and TIV 12,00eur (plus tax), between TB9 and UL4
40.00EUR(plus tax), between TB9 and TGD 12,00 eur(plus tax). 
Outside country: one way rentals are on request. Please call 00382 (0)20 653 066. 

   

Waiver and Protection Options

CDW reduces the renters liability to the amount of insurance excess stated in the insurance table. Available
at all stations- please note that this is a counter sell product only. Inefective when renter/second driver is
under influence of alcohol, drugs. 

   

Special Equipment

Baby seat: 9.00eur per day(plus tax), max.90,00eur(plus tax), Booster seat: 9.00eur per day(plus tax),
max.90.00(plus tax); Snow tyres set: 9.00eur per day(plus tax), max.90.00eur(plus tax); Snow chain
9.00eur per day(plus tax), max.90.00eur (plus tax); GPS 14.00eur per day(plus tax), max.190.00eur (plus
tax),; WiFi 9.00eur per day(plus tax), max.90.00eur(plus tax) 

   

Fuel charges

Refueling charges 50.00eur(plus tax) 

   


